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LETTEli. FRO!vi THE CREATRIX
Welcome to CUPSIZE three. Get comfortable, cuz we assure you, :
it's a captivating read. Number three is a sure contender for a
gold medal in the upcoming zine Olympics. (the ones we're planning
to hold.) Long-time readers will notice that CUPSIZE has grown
in size, in style, and of course, in ego. You'll also notice that
Alexandra is now signing by her real name, Sasha, no more name
changes after this one, we promise. That is, unless Emelye decides
to reveal her true identity. We got bolder in this issue, taking on
thorny topics like fear of cyberspace and riot grrrl and the media.
We can't wait for feedback on the questions we've raised.
CUPSIZE number two ushered out a great NYC
summer at our late August release party in the East Village.
Break to Sasha: Another great courtesy scene affair, candy and
wine was enjoyed by all.
Break to Emelye: Sasha won many compliments from
partygoers for her Mrs. Roper-inspired gown. Thanks to all those
who bought or swapped for number two, and extra special thanks
go to those who sent us letters.
Here's a new CUPSIZE for the new year, the half decade
countdown to a new millenium. We have an interplanetary zine
distribution deal in the works with NASA for the year 2000.

For this issue, we each tore out a little piece of our hea
Our hearts are growing back, but the pieces are yours to
keep. Don't just skim #3, love it, and it will love you too.
This issue was a lot of work. We
sometimes wonder why we're doing
it, but the bottom line is this, we
are young and thinking and we
want to write. And we like c ng
out pictures of little bras.

Dearest Alcxasha and Emelyc.
· Your piece on squatters and its
~...
accompanying " reaction" were just
t l
. ' .
wonderful--you as ked all the questions
oJ~\\ ~
I'd been asking in my head for years
)
and artic ulates so muc:ll of the
Dear CUPSIZE.
Thanks for the new CUPSIZE. Lots to
confusion I' ve felt since I was 15
think about--it' s great that your
about what it means to he a "punic ...
magazine encompasses so much. from
Can I marry you lxlth? If not, I'd love
politics to rock to gender tssues to the
to receive the next issue.
SnappleiFruitopia hegemony·
Dear Emelye and Alcxandm.
Thanks--<:arri e
.\ few bits in CUPS lZE that I enjoyed: Personally. given the choice between
:-.-1y lovel y darlings at Cupsi1.c, .
the two. I' ll reach for a Snapplc. only
the squatter interview with the
Thank you for Cupsi;.c #2. Cupst7.C
because 1 find Minute :-.1aid1Coke' s
c~lmmentary following--the
deli ght~ me with .its hrillia_nce, . .
temptation -to dis like someone who
campaign so repcllant and
.
dorkincss. even balance ol cymctsm,
omnipresent. It' s s uch a last-d~tch
fits the slacker ste-reotype is so
magic and apology ...it's imposs_ible
effort at li festyle markellng--hkc
s trong-almost as sclf-prescr\' ation
possibility. 1 am particularly thnlled
agai nst the media and my own
we' re supposed to " get" the
by your coherent and complete
slacker-like instincts. Thank you for kaleidoscope camera effects and
thinking through of the easily
postmodern non-scquit urs. .
bringing thi s to light. and for
munda~ed , ov~rlooked, taken-forcongratulate ourselves for bcmg
reminding me not to displace my
granted.
ico~oclastic enough to get it. and go
frustrations on innocent people'
-~ bit on intellectual history:Thank
Putting the Snapplc ·l'ruitopia debate buy a Fruitopia to celebrate. £3ut it
nm for " l 'ncclchrated Wome-n."
doesn' t work when these ads are
on the table was weird because I had
j ~melyc writes. ''the novel was art
actuall y been thinking alx)ut it s ince EVERYW HERE. from toT \' to the side before it was politics for me." yes!
Fruitopia came to my schoo l. :\ ly
panels of buses. It's like the Stone
ves! and yes! without apology. thank
Temple Pilots being ~llowed to g~thcr
main problem with the article was
)·ou. :vly professor recently pointed
htl\\" you charactcri1.c.d Fruitopia as an "alternative." credentials \\"htlc bctng
out that our class was almost
underdog a!wi nst a sea of Snapplc.
inescapable. Do l'd ad Planets have any exclusively reading American Women
when it too-k Snapplc. a small
tapes or records out yel"7
writers. Although I understand the
cnmpan) . years to get where they arc, Ucst, Mike
significance of "a heritage for won\en
while Fruitopia just appeared ~)n the
to~look to and embrace" (like a
scene immediately. In a time ,,·hen
Dear Cl 'PSIZE:
heritaoe for lesbians. fo r queers. for
hi!! business is shutt ing down the
africa~ -americans. asian-americans.
1 was up at oo• compact Disk for a .
Lois ~vlaffeo in store appearance thts
l o~all Y-ow ned businesses and
and more and more) it is important to
rc pla~ing them ,,·ith mega-stores. I
Saturday and took a glance through
demand f'ornes. Wharton. Woolf. and
want to the supp1lrt the real underdog- the zinc scction.. .zi nes arc my latest.
Boulanger in a heritage for everyone,
um, obsession. Anyway. I must say
-small business, before we· re all
as a par'l of a ne1·cr complete but ever"' .! t;
that c n >s tZE is quite the entertmmng C vpanclin" "Intellectual History." f"li,:::
''or king for Kmart. I don· t kmH,.
·' '
::-" oe c.o
read full of many ,·aluahle insights,
alxlltt the city. but out here in
Your fan and "friend:·
~b"$- o•.
._ ~k ~ ~
suhurhia. our do\\·ntown areas arc
facts and the truth regarding the

-·r

•-o

~h

oppression of Snapple! \\'hat is your
considered o pininn of Clearly
Canadian? Although it' s not a fruit
j uice, per sc. I can' t help but wonder
as to your thoughts on the subJCCl. .
Do you get a sense that momentum ts
bui lding behind Bi issues"' Do you
think that you' ll be able to
accomplis h your goals through
ed. Slephen is CUI 'Sl7.E 's new
established Gay organizations or dCl
he1·erage correspondt•nJ. l.ook fo r his you think you' ll ha1·c to do this on
fresh Jake on h('1·eraxe satisfaction in your tlwn?
rh is issue.
Best . Ste phen

in!! because of the mega-stores.
\\· hc~1 the eoqxHati ons eventuall y put
el·er,·one out of business. our ,,·orld
11·ill -be homogenous. bland. boring!
Yours Truly.
Andrea
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CourtesY·ce in c uP5IZE
get noti
I actually had three humanity

-affirming encounters over the past few
.;,._· months, but this first one takes the spotlight. It goes out to the woman who lent me$
~:..":!'' . . ~ ·for a cup of coffee in the union cowtyard in October. I was sitting with my friend
>; . :; ...-fl.. . ~ Annemarie and asked her if 1 could bOTTOW a d ollar for coffee. She had no $so 1 was
moaning how I couldn't believe 1 couldn't even have my one cup of coffee, What was my
'':: ·~
life coming to? Then this voice spoke these words, "I will give you a d ollar. Here."
J~ . _ Was I hallucinating? I turned to my left and a woman, a complete stranger, at the table
. -?.•;·-: \ next to us was holding a doll~r bill in h er hand, extending it _to me. She said "1
.
/7'7 \ understand. 1 am a coffee dnnker. " I offered her y firstborn m my melodramatic
' ··/.!~
; "''~~:;(_· - · \ . gratitr1de. She said I should just pass o n the favor to the next caffeine addict in n eed. 1
· -~ '· ~ ..._.
'; was floored. How Cool!!!
Runner -up: Disaster night on Long Island RailRoad- I race to catch the train to NYC
~.r. 'J?~The train guy asks me for the m oney for a ticke~ and I cannot find my wallet-this does
_; - ~O not happen_to
Then/ man two seats back said, "if she can't find her wallet. I'll
)'?:
_. , · :-__ .../
buy her a t1cket. Oh my
People are good! It turns o ut I was ju~t panicking and actually had_my wallet an_d
~ -·· · -· '· : .
finally found Jt and pa1d for my own t1cke~ but gosh that was so mce to offer, su1
·
· ·
#2-171is is directly CUPS1ZE related. I was at the mail boxes etc store copying
cupsize(that place rules- high-quality machines that sari multiple page copies-small,
with staplers and tape and even candyf} and i bought one of those copy cards cause i
was making a zillion copies so i needed a deal. bu~ my math was wrong and i
overcopied and I did not have the cash to cover- mr mailman said no problem, j ust bring
me the $ when you've got it!
I guess all the incidents point to a ceriain monetary delinquency on my pariyes, I have been caught in some binds lately, but I'm not usually that bad, I mean it! [::
~"""~:-;~~·
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~ hai.r is mea-nt. to be cut.. Su.re, sha.vi.nq is
an \.ntet'esti.rnJ ~u.rsi.on \.nto the r eaLm. of
femtmne conventi-on., but. as a daiLy pnu;t \.ce,
sfuwUu] is not m.y b!UJ. Cu.ts , scf'apes , wasted
tinw, wasted wa-ter, and. 'I. f ed so s ilty w\.th
naked ~s . f'or the razor 's added bonus of
exfol:i.ati.on. a.nd. the n.ovcf.ty of the act, 1. wiLf.
shave m.y ~s about once o r twice a. yea-r for
pure f u.n. . :But. what 1. reatly en.joy doi.n<J is
tak.i.n.<J a. pai-c of scissor'S to my ~ f=U' .

Leg Hair
1. cut my~ hai.r as a. caf.m.i.n.<) p a.stti.me . .As 1.

d.eUcatef.y shear m.y ha.i.r, the sni-p ccf.i.eves
anxiety and. puts m e ~ in toucf1- wW1- rny
sfU.n.. Le9 ha.U' cu.tti.n.<J is a. IJCW.t s tudy break.. 1.
don 'Ot wen have to [eave m.y room. or fi-nd.
~ to talk to . 1. adoce cu.tti.rnJ ha.u, and. the
sni-p of ~ ha.i.c is a pt'act\.ce u.n.com.prom.ised. by
fea.c of the conseq~. No one wt.U be
e~ my ~ ha.u foe a.n. wen cut. And. 1.
caf'dy exha.ust the foUi.des , i.t seems that there
is aL.wa.ys an.otflec patch that could use some

IJCOOrn.i.n9 .

s

* BICON WINNER! *

In its premiere issue, CUPSIZE sponsored a con~est. We
asked members of the CUPSIZE f~mily to subn:ut an
icon that would signify bisexuality-':. ~;t0:S· ~~a~~t
will. The flood of entnes _we receive
're all
th task of selecting a wmner. Well, you
_e
d CUPSIZE would dare say that there IS
w1nners,
BICON out there. Soon other
room for an
more than one
't
.
.
onsorin BICON contests, don wony ·
zmes will be sp
. . g CUnSIZE BICON is brought to
But for now the off1c1al
r,
. t A
10 •
· ' and Sharon of God Ist •MY Co-PI
you b y C raeg
1 Make
Bicycle! Look below! Copy many emes
::>
stickers! Make stamps!S
~ ~
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Right now, in the ninety-fifth year of the t wentieth
century, there is only one word to describe the
affectational potential of being emotionally and/or
sexual ly attracted to members of either sex. Only one
wor d that splits into two --Bisexual . At this point in
his tory, i t's high time that we f ind a way t o describe
non-monosexual consciousness in language that doesn ' t
immediately sexual ize and dichotomize "bi " ex i stence.
HOMOsexuals have a variety of adjectives to choose
from: lesbian and gay topping the list as the most
common in parlance. The time is now- -CUPSIZE is
sponsoring a new contest. Think up a word that will
describe bisexuality on its own terms, not as an inbetween split of subjectivity, and not as an ex i stence
rooted so l e ly in sex. We' ll print the winners'
suggestions and you might even win a prize.

NEW CONTEST
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Guitarists, the Fourth Wall and
My Own Groove .
My most profound fear is being serenaded by a guitarist. This fear extends to any
type of in-your-face performance that tries to purposefully break down the "fourth wall. " I don 't mean a pleasant entertainer in a Spanish restaurant. although that
would be pretty bad, but a rock or blues guitarist who leaves the stage and picks
people in the audience and looks goofily and intensely at you , and comes really
close to your face and puts the guitar near you and expects you to dance and
make faces back and bite your lower lip and groove with them . No thank you. I'll
take my space in the back and dictate my own personal groove. To understand my
fear. imagine having to interact with G.E. Smith from the Saturday Night Live
band . He is the creepiest person ever. If we each have our own persona l
hell, then he' s Satan. I get so nervous whenever it looks like a performer is
gonna leave the stage and come at me. One time I was at a trendy experimental
theater performance where there were no real seats and the audience just sat
around the set . The characters would come up to you and say things in weird
accents and then run away. I was actually hit by a rock. This is not fun. It is
stressful. I go to a performance to relax and watch, not to be confronted by creepy
people in stage make-up.
But back to the guitarist, my primary fear. There are people who want to have
those weird moments with guitarists, when they dance together, and nod their
heads like they're so groovin. But there's too many potential awkward moments.
Like what if you trip over the chord. Or how about when he strolls away and you
have the pressure to still maintain you're groove for a few seconds even though
he's gone cause people are still looking at you . And lets face it. Guitarists make
weird faces when they play that make me uncomfortable. It is not cool to be the
person a guitarist plays to. Its a cultural mistake that this is a coveted interaction.
Say no.

E

Back ts~ues : $1 and 2 stamps for each
issue, please .
CS#1 : subway anxiety, mike kaniecki
interview, the truth about our cupsizes, the
color brown . and much more.
CS#2: squatter interview, women writers ,
stonewall reflections,the legendary
snapple/ fruitopia debate, long island
coffee scene .
In every CS: music and laughs .

Wisdom Teeth Holes and 'lou
I've got a s t ory t o tell - -the i nformation is
getting los t in the dental s hut tle and I won't be s il enced by bad breath
etnbarrussmen t . if you're planning to get: your wi s dom t ee t11 removed any time
soon. read on . If y ou already have, perhaps you' ll t'e Cognize parts of my
s t ory:
14ontl•s before my schedul ed wisdom teeth ex t racti on, I read several
newspaper articles about unnecessary wisdom teeth pullang.
Apparently, it 's o
And ever sin ce I took a class
rampant monster, particularly in Rhode I sland.
in •edi col anthropo logy, I have been unbearably d is trus tful of doctors.
Western capitol is t mode I s of health care don • t make for warm bedsi de manner or
recognition of the personhood that usually accompanies embodiment. Read: we
treat bodies and diseases , not people.
No, I exist outside of my teeth and my
Delta Denta l number, please don't forge t that there is a person called Sasha
who i s sitting on your reclining chair staring a t the posters of c l ouds on the
walls of this cubicle. These are my (probably not paranoid) thought s.
I canceled my appointment three t imes be fo re I made it to the clini c.
When I fi nally made it pas t the reception desk, I found that my
dentist was, a ft er all my s talling , a very ni ce man . Ent i rely r espec tful, he
thoroughly explained the r easons for the procedure . PI easantly surprised, but
sti II on guard, I let him exist as a hopeful exception t o the rule.
BUT I do have one complaint . I had no ideo that
after my wisdom teeth were e xtracted , I wou ld be l eft with gap ing craters in
my mouth. NOONE TOLD ME. How was I t o know? Noone e ver t alks about t hese
ensuing cavities. There we re some mighty roots ·anchoring my wisdom teeth, so I
s uppos e it's on ly na tural that these cavities would take a whi l e t o recreate
themselves as gum. But most of us don 't really contemp late these things , and
we deserve to be told up front from people who know the terra in .
that I better rinse
A day after the ex tract ion, my friend Ami told me
really frequently ,
because if a mor sel of food go t stuck in the hole, and I
didn 't r i nse it out in time , the gum would grow aro und it and I would be stuck
with ro tting food i n my mouth. As i t decayed, a cer tain rank taste of spo i I
woul d infi I trate my mouth. That was COMFOR TING. Laughing as if that would
never really happen to me, I s ilently imagined that a chunk of cheese was
si tt ing i n there os I spoke.
A few weeks laterJ I could sense that it was
happening. Thes e sl ivers of food, t hey were there, I knew i t , I cou ld taste
it. I tried rinsang, and tha t did nothing . Swi shing water around my mouth was
a laughab ly aneffec tua l tacti c . I resorted t o a reg imen of cont inual Ti cTac
cons umption which woul d onl y mi tiga te the sour taste far the duration of a
single tic or t oe. I was brush ing my teeth about seven t imes a day .
Th i s isn't exactly on easy conversation topic. I didn't
menti on it to my friends for a few days, because I fi gured that noone wou ld
really be anterested in d i scussing my bad brea t h.
It got so bad that I had to s eek help. I un l oaded my woes to Gr etchen
and Jail .
They underst ood, they were sympat hetic , I didn't feel un-hyg ien i c
shame in the l east. And Gretchen knew exact l y the sol ut ion. HER dentist had
primed her for· these prob lems . They gave her a s yringe to flu s h out the
cavities, and s he gave hers t o me! In a f l ash, a f lush of the syringe shot the
offenda ng partacles ou t of my holes . It was mag ic . I could go through the day
again wi thout a ten pack of TicTacs. I could get exci ted about k issing peop le
again. It was reall y a new beg inning.
So wh i le I was happy with mos t of my dentist's beds ide
manner, I ' m shocked t hat t his c rucia l issue was not addressed in my f o ll ow up
vi si t. If this is happening t o y ou , you are not alone. Post-wisdom teeth bad
brea t h is entire ly no rma l, and t here is hope. Go find yourself a plastic
syringe and start flus hing.
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Directions: pis read these
three quotes and then proceed to
1
. \ext. Don't slt too close to the tv. ·

•

•

•

•

the mainstream press tends to distort things and get
everything all out of proportion ... this is because in
mainstream media everything operates with
signifiers, stereotypes and summaries. that's how a
story is built to get the audience's attention. usually
the story is summarized and often sensationalized
and also the media likes to use spokespeople or
symbols and rg doesn't lend itself well to that.-Jordana Robinson

the reporters hardly ever seem to understand a few basic things about riot grrrl. like we don't gave a
cohesive philosophy or dogma. it seems like even though we try to tell them they just can't seem to gras~
the idea of a movement of individuals working together without some kind of map or chart or set of rules. 1f
reporters don't understand that, they understand even less that we are a~tively and continually trying to
eliminate hierarchy when possible. it seems like you could look a reporter 1n the face and say a thousand
times. 'there are no leaders,' and they'll still write 'so-and-so, the president of riot grrrl. '-fantastic fanzine

•
l asked myse lf these questions not so lo ng ago: By hiding in the underground , did Riot Grrrl keep
itself from becoming a fem inist identity for a wider group of girls in Ameri<.:a? By persistently aYoiding
intemction with the mainstream press, did Riot Gml preclude the possibility of having a broad cultural
impact?
These questions eYoh·ed into an end-of-the-semester paper. The research that ! did directed me to the
a ns\\'er that as a culturally specific moYement, any representation of Riot Gmlto a mass audien<.:e loses a
lot more in translation than it gains in the numbers of adherents it might pi~.:k up. RG is su~h an un'' icldy
subject to \\Tile about because it is so rooted in punk and feminist theo ry (though not necessarily framed 1n
acade mic language) and most down-home Americans I know arc lluent in neither punk nor feminism.
According to the comments from these gmls, the space limitatio ns and s tru<.:tuml dictates of
journalistic writing effecti,·ely rule out any chance o f really communicating what Riot Grrrl is alxmt. They
questio n whether it would be possible for the mainstream media to ever ac<.:umtely represent Riot Gml.
The word limit of a typical feature \\'OUid preYent the journalist from presenting nuan~.:ed
understanding of RG . RG's philosophies and modes of opemtion require pages of e:xplanation. Ten pages of
the New York Times Maga7.ine might do it, a two-page feature in TIME wouldn't. The journalistic
tendency to quote opposite poles of the spectrum would also prevent a more "authentic" look at RG (as in
some RG's hate men, some don't). Since RG refuses a certain set of goals, there is no easy wrap-up of its
purpose \\'ithout disto rting RG's intent. And because RG refuses a hierarchical structure, it doesn't make a
, ·cry easy interYie\\· for a regular Jane or Joe reporter. There' s no dub president so, YOU'LL HAVE TO
INTERVIEW EVERYONE. The endgame is that RG en~.:ouragcs grrrls to tell their own stories, w rite their
own t .ines, make their o\\·n music anti reject ~orporate media--the mainstream media would ha,·e little
interest in selling the mm ·e me nt so \\'ell that they" ould lose subs<.:ribers and Yiewcrs. For these reasons. it
seems that the media would ne,·er really do more than titillate the reader and prese nt incomplete assessments
of the RG mm·cme nl.

~7

"All the-News
That's Fit to Print"

?

•

It seems fairly ob\'ious that the mainstream media woulll e:-..ploi t a story like RG--but what!
wondered was whether RG could manipulate the media to its ad,·antage, like the Lesbian Avengers and
ACT-UP have done. Because of the unique (anti)philosophy and structure of the RG "movement," there
seem to be limited possibilities for engaging in outreach through the channels of mainstream media. RG is
simply [(Xl anarchic, and because it positio ns itsel f in opposi tion to " Older fe minists, seventies, NOW ,
MS." as o ne respondent put it, RG is not in a position to learn ta<.:tical tricks of mellia work from more
experienced adivisL<;.
T he result or all the past media h(Xlpla is the birth of a population o r hipsters who think that they
know something about RG and feel free to make their various judgme nts, without ever really understanding
anything about it. Before I did my research, I would estimate that I had only generalized, caricatured
impressions of Riot Grrrl. As I got more and more inn ll vcd with the pn)jcct, it became increa->i ngly clear
that I had come in to the paper with little real understanding or what RG is (or was) about. For example, in
my first questio nnaire , I spelled grrrl with t\VO r' s. That was an immediate tip-niT of my outsider status.That
mi ght seem initially surprising in light or the fact that I basicall y fit the RG demographic: a young
feminist who goes to RG and RG ish event s. The "riot grrrl" label has cYen been applied to thi s zi nc. O ne
wo ulll e.-.;pect that I would have some famili arity with RG te ne ts and lingo. But li ke almost C\'eryone e lse
who thinks that she or he can make a judgment about RG , c\·crything I C\cr heard about it was filtered
through the lens of the (mostl y) mainstream media. T HE FACf IS T HAT MOST OF US REA LLY
NEVER KNEW ANYTHI NG ABOUT IT. Us being those \\'ho \\'eren't inm!Yed first-hand or didn' t ha,·e
direct ac<.:css to RG culture. Most people took their SPIN soundbite accounts of Riot Grrrl and ran with
them , feeling free to apply the label to any femini st or female rocker. The rescar<.:h I did convinced me that
while "the med ia" is structurally incapable of deli veri ng anything appro:-;.imate to the truth a bout RG, they
ha,·e succeeded rn con, ·inc ing the genera l gen :-;,publ ic that they know something about it.
II seems unro11una te that one \\'ouldn't reall y "get" Riot Grrrl wi tho ut ha, ·ing had first-hand conta<.:l
with a group, a Riot Grrrl o r a RG zinc, because there a re sc,e rc li mi tations on the people who wi ll be
reached through personaL undergro und means. There arc so many girls out there who would benefit from
the knowledge that something other tha n Sc,·cntecn a nd Sassy (RIP) c-.; ist. Is Riot Grrrl dead? I don't think
you can a nswer that question, gi, ·cn that RG is so decentralized and has emerged in different communities
since groups in DC, NY and Olympia ha,·c ceased to exist. I ha,·c prelly much condulled that RG isn' t
equipped to " recruit" through most media with large audie nces, but I don' tthink that because RG is
incapable of tha t kind of \\ork. tha t all forms of grrrl activism are similarly di sabled .
Sarah Dye r's e\peric nce is a taste or s uccess. She publishes Actio n Girl , a ncwsleller that lists girl
zincs and resources. Sarah has been con lac led by Fo.\ TV , Sassy, Se,·c ntee n and has carefull y considered the
pros and cons of \\'ork i ng \\ i lh the mainstream media. She \\Tote:
There's only so much preaching to the converted you can do before it gets pointless--we've got to
find ways to bring information to people who haven't been exposed to it at all ...(in response to 'can you work
with the mainstream media without losing your integrity?' Yes. I think so. Consider each decision very
carefully. What is
advantage? What is the person's/media's advantage? Who will benefit most? I think it
depends on exactly what's being promoted. A resource. a philosophy, a message--those should be
mainstream. A zine, a band. an individual. no.
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EMERGENCY! It's great.
This is no joke.
I can't keep this inside me any longer.
General Hospital
is some of the best television on these days.
I have urges to write to ABC to praise
them and also so they know about it so it doesn't change suddenly and get really
cheesy.
Even when The Days and Nights of Molly Dodd was cancelled, lethargy won
out and I didn't do a dam thing about it that a normal citizen could have.
I just
watched it in syndication on Lifetime until even that was taken from me.
General Hospital transcends the soap opera genre.
Even though it takes part in
cheezy plot conventions, like staging rock concerts in foreign countries and having
the whol e town fly down together in one plane, they do so many cool things in the
midst of this stuff that it makes it all tolerable and most of it a delight.
The show is exceptional because it has a sense of its own history.
It is true to its
past and recognizes previous plots, relations, and important developments so that it
doesn't seem like the characters are floating around in a m eaningless sea of
spontaneous murders and pregnancies and affairs.
The characters kid around slyly and exchange private jokes that w e are in on. Such
attention to detail is a risky business in the soap opera world;
not to pander to the
lowest comprehension level.
They take the risk that innuendos and subtleti es may go
unnoticed.
Well, I noticed!!!
It reminds me of the first soap opera I ever loved,
The Edge of Night ...
Also, they stay attentive to not-so-recent but totally important ev ent s in
characters' lives.
Bobby and Tony have been mourning B.J.'s death and noting its
effect through many aspec ts of their lives for months!
The writing is amazing.
Real dialogue with pauses and jokes.
Recent topics:breast ca nce r ,a ids benefit, single mothers, marraige coun seling.
I don't know what happened to make the show what it is, but it has earned my tv
vi ewing

luv.
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Diagram of Parts
Water
Intake

Coffee
Brewing
Funnel
&ononos - t""- f rvit w i rt. o split,....._
..-nolityl (Seft t in b y Dianne Woo&.y,
Ag• 11, 160$ Uta h St., Albvquef'qu<e,
New Meaico}
A tplit ila' t a &:pliC without ~
DianDe. a....o..nas make all ki.Dd.s of iot
er-.m taste better. •. make ..uoee Lute
aimply -..per. ADd bow about this fo.r
• DeW tplit idea: t:plitabaoao..., top with
froety fruit llberbeta. tbeD piLe oa. lots
o( !-a berrieo.

On/ Oft
Indicator Light

Decanter

the couch

IS

taken .
preserving my own
tv territory

Watching television in public places makes my skin crawl. I think one of the
reasons that I fetishize going home for break is so that I can sit in my
basement family room, alone in the dark. with the remote in my hand, in
complete control of the television. I don't really enjoy watching TV that much
at all-it' s just the comfort. a womblike return to solitary tv-watching that
beckons me back to Cranston.
The same has been said about the cinema-that the
view from the cushiony seat is an intensely private
experience that resembles an entry into a womb
worid of wonder. ALONE you sit, experie ncing the
reality of the projected film in a dark all your own. I
love to go to movies alone. There is little pressure to
engage in ongoing commentary with fellow moviegoers at the cinema. Social prohibition: that would
be RUDE, RUDE, RUDE. As soon as I enter the
dari<ened space I can count on undivided singularity.
The ndes for television spaces are entirely different. Even when I sit in a the
dorm tv room alone, the edges of my view are ragged-anyone, who knows
who, could walk in and disrupt my seat of spectatorship. Maybe he'll demand
that we watch Monday Night Football. Or maybe she'll tell me how much she
likes Ricki Lake. No, I will want to tell them, you are not allowed to enter into
this realm . These sounds, faces, commercial jingles, storylines belong to me.
I will share them if I trust you. Please do not disturb.
Last semester, I made a decision. If I were to watch Melrose Place straight, I
would have to do it alone or in the company of a few intimates. One night
last fall, I remember being lodged between two people who were having the
most disturbingly insipid conversation about Heather Locklear and that nicegirl character. Try to imagine watching MP amidst a group of thirty college
students who are tuned in for their wednesday nite fox fix. I really could not
deal. It's not that I' m elitist in a high/low cult way- it's just that I can't stand
to be in the company of a whole bunch of people who don't challenge the
most obvious sexist ploys employed by those shows. And I don't want to have
to verbally notice them FOR THEM, cuz they're so blatant I would feel silly.
Instead, I wind up feeling really alienated and depressed by the scarcity of
consciousness in my tv room peers. Maybe they are having the same thoughts
as me. No, just listen, they're saying that Kelly looks fat.
So 1 hardly ever, let's just say never, watch TV duri!"'g the sem~ster, but when
1 go home 1 get a chance to tap back into the Amencan c~llectlve
unconscious·. Since my mom moved out of our old house mto a sr_naller one
(no bedroom for me), I have been sleeping on the fold-out couch m front of
the family tv. Migrating back to my hometown: w~ere I spe~t endless
.
childhood hours watching s itcom ren.~ns, nestling m my rediscovered womb.
all night long. me, the remote and the TV.

S
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CYBERSCARED ~
It is ~he end of the twentieth century. Those in their early twenties should feel blessed (by
whatever de1ty or lack thereof they wish) to experience the approaching millennium in the prime of
youth. In an abstract, romantic sense, it truly is wonderful event. But there are down sides. Right
now. AT&T bomba~ds America with advertisements tor products we are not even sure exist yet.
They blatantly admit that we do not need these products now. and only promise, as their slogan
says, "YOU WILL." Will I? With the failure of any one religion or system of thought to prevail
umversally, humankind is instinctively constructing a secular medium that all can ascribe to:
cyberspace [the on-line work!- a word. used by William Gibson in his novel, Neuromancer] In the
global world of multt-cul~ural~sm, relatiVIsm, and deconstruction, there can be no right and wrong,
no great and bad or bormg, just an accumulative mass of information being misidentified as
KNOWLEDGE, submitted piece by piece to databases through computers. Through the
development of cyberspace, we are building the collective mind Humankind's inclination to
progress is not at its most fundamental about greed, accumulation, or human accomplishment,
but a race for the tangible institution of collective being, an accessibility of information so complete
that tt provides mstant omniscience to the participant in it.
In the haze of History that accompanies a liberal arts education, students are told a story of
progress, change, and evolution. At our times of greatest nihilism, perhaps after having read
Pynchon's The Crying of Lot 49 and related to the self-conscious paranoia of its protagonist, we
exasperated. ask, "haven't I heard this story before?": the story of the sense of a generation
encroaching on doom. Has Generation X a right to fear the technological age that awaits it? Is their
seeming laziness a rightful conservative reaction to the whirlwind of their first twenty years? In the
span of their mean twenty years. the 8-track tape player has stayed around just long enough to
be mocked, the cassette has been overrun by the compact disc. cd challenged by DA T systems
and all along vinyl has been loved the most. The generation approaching the miffennium should
distinguish their precise, distinct, and unique fears. In effect. learn to build an argument against
progress- that not everything can be entered into cyberspace as data and retain its "essence. "
. -·
.
-In a recent AT&T commercial. a child sits in front of a computer terminal. She is
smiling. On the screen is graphics of a book. An encyclopedia. In this case, not only is the
information of the book entered as data, but the form itself. With a click of the mouse, the pages
turn before her. Graphically produced images of pages turning. Setting aside obvious
environmental advantages of on-fine encyclopedias(less paper, less tree slaughtered, more
forests) we must examine the urge to make this transition. Or how it is being sold to America.
There is a seemingly instinctive drive to immediately turn all of fife into an image of itself.
Weddings are staged so that they look more real in the videotape than when they are actually
taking place. This is more than a universal increase in vanity: we are building things to produce
images, to represent the real objects and happenings of our fives. In cyberspace, rather than
being the mere spectators of images, like in the local movie house, we are participants-creating
the images, changing them. shaping them, interacting with them. Are we moving swiftly to a time
when real actions and events and objects will be kept around merely for their anachronistic
appeal ? If this is the instinctive drive of humankind, is it ultimately a doomed process-can we
distinguish when cyberspace has enveloped too many aspects of our physical and sensible
world? If a series of generations only viewed books on cyberspace, would the graphics
eventually just represent random blocks of color, no longer attached to the original object?
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The vastness of the super highway scares me and does not intrigue me. I e-mail and
that's it. I don't even use the PHONE function of most e-mail lines. It just all seems so ephemeral
to me. When people try to teach me the rules to use MUDS and other databases. my brain shuts
off. because I know the rules will probly be revised tomorrow or the whole "world" may be deleted
in an hour. If a piece of information has a life-span of a day, I may just as well by-pass it. Why do I
want to go cruising through an arena of graphically produced sensations. "getting to know"
cyberspace when I haven't even been to Europe yet for real.
I am scared that the job market will insist that I exist in cyberspace. My humanity screams
out against it. Am I a conservative, a reactionary? If I were around when the printing press was
developed, would I have protested against that too, saying handwriting dictates nature's natural
text reproduction rate and we shouldn't tamper with it. Its all changing so fast that I just can't get
the energy to learn today what may be obsolete tomorrow. I don't want to spend my free-time
existing bodiless in cyberspace. I could spend my whole life walking the streets of New York and
not know everything. I'd rather start there than at a computer prompt.
I admit that / like limits. / like books with a beginning and an end. Is being able to re-mix
Todd Rudgren's new album on cdrom really progress? Our forthcoming technological age
overcomes boundaries like time, place, location. By global communication linkage, we can all be
present all places at once. All information is accessible at all times. Time is not lost in tracking
down books in libraries. Projected into a perfect future. all history and human discourse would be
down-loadable. The role of chance and limitation in shaping human life becomes less. or
becomes limited to the function of technology. I had a hard enough time carving an existence fo r
myself in my highschool, learning the quirks of my peers, where I fit in. The prospect of existing
with meaning in the infinite world of cyberspace makes me yearn for the simple days w~n my
commodore 64 was hot news on the block, but my neighbor's new BMX ruled overall. t::..

~~~Q ~~
Sometimes I don't realize how twenty-sometlling I am. (twenty-one to be less vague, barely
twenty-something ...) Moments before writing this what I hoped would be a diatribe against annoying hippie
professors . I skim across the one-sentence plot encapsulation of Douglas Coupland'sShampoo Planet
(ugh.generation x rears its ugly head, again) :"SP is the rich and dazzling point where two worlds collidethose of 1960's parents and their 1990's offspring." A tidy summary. And I am living it. In school.
I have experienced this phenomena under the guise of wisdom . education, and higher
learnmg ... ANNOYING HIPPIE PROFESSORS. I am frustrated by being in the presence of hippie professors
who lived in the sixties and quote Mailer left and right and make everything an interpretation of Vietnam and
hate America and squash any youthful enthusiasm with their institutionalized bitterness that they have
managed to make a career of. Such attitudes are especially rampant in English departments, where hating
America and reinterpreting Emerson texts as elitist is seen as a legitimate"angle" and "progressive read ing ··
I have had two professors in particular who have a sneaky personal agenda in the classroom. Apparently.
they really identified with their youth movements and having lived it, are now professional experts in it.
These are smart people who are still enraged about 30-yr old gripes. I know the twenties are formative years
and we will all wear the scars of our particular generational titles in some way all thru life, but I hope there's
more to my future than telling my kids about Kurt Cobain's suicide and insisting that they adopt the clic hed
pessimism that the media said I was feeling when I was twenty.
One fun thing to do to confirm suspicions about professors is to find out what books they have out
of the school library. If you have a friend who works at the library it provides endless hours of fun and
enlightenment. This prof had out something like 66 books ... and they were all JFK conspiracy theory books '
I am fond of conspiracy plots as well, and this bit of data just confirmed my suspicions that my English prof
was an undying child of the sixties who was quite consciously dodging my questions about that had more to
do w1th writing style than with paranoia.
It's not surprising that professors like this are a prosperous breed. Student response encourages
their n~ligence . They cheer 1f a professor curses or puts down America or calls a famed writer by their first
name.E
C <..J :"" ·r,n v ~~ d .~/"I r-? . :2 '.;_;.
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Janice Hamblin
of indiana
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Whenever I find an envelope from Publisher's Clearing House
or American Family and Ed McMahon in my mailbox. I believe the writing
behind the clear plastic window. Yes, I may be the next millionaire, in fact,
there's a good chance that I will be.
Each time the envelope PREPARED JUST FOR ME
arrives, I gleefully search for the stamps that will inaugurate my new
millionaire existence. Sometimes it's even a challenge to find the special
stamps for each special box. They know what they're doing-sifting out
the Americans who don't really plan to be millionaires by hiding the key
components of a winning entry. ME- I know that I am one of the chosen
ones. I take the time to find the bonus stamp in the middle of the
magazine offers. I am one of the breed who are truly committed to
sweepstakes entries. I will come out a winner in the end. Not only do I fill
out the sweepstakes addressed to me, but my mother forwards me hers
and when my brother and sister .come of age, I will probably take charge
of their sweepstakes applications too.
It's so easy to imagine the Prize Patrol calling from the desk of my
dorm. I have wondered about how they will find me in New York. since the
sweepstakes entries usually come to my Rhode Island address. I'm sure
that they have researchers who confirm details like that. They will wake
me on a Monday morning, come upstairs, I will groggily unlock my door in
a tshirt and underwear and as they hand me a three foot check for
S125,000, they will thrust funeral-size bouquets of flowers into my room.
Then, I, ummm, begin my new life.
This is the hard part. How will I make ethical choices about
my windfall of dough? Can one be rich and not be a total slug? Willi make
good use of my diligence and yes, good fortune, or will I succumb to
inevitable capitalistic impulses that will transform me into your (and my)
worst nightmare?
Last year, I recognized the need for a plan of action. My friend Ami
and I tried to chart out the next few years.
I will probably open a bookstore/record store/cafe for me and
my friends to run cooperatively. No one will have to worry about not
eating when they graduate (or not having enough money for books or
records). I just haven't decided what city would be best. Suggestions are
certainly welcome.
I'll pay off all of my college loans, my parents' debts and all of my
friends' debts. I'll start some scholarships in Cranston (my hometown).
Maybe I'll give a tremendous grant to my high school with the stipulation
that I can get rid of all their horrible teachers and hire some good ones. I
will make certain that there is an out queer teacher at my high school.
Anyone who harasses him or her will be run out of town.
I'll save enough for .graduate school a~:~d an apartment, and
the rest I will give away. But I don't want people to have to go through
some formalized application process to get the funds. I just want to give it
to them. I have to work this part out.
All of this becomes rather complicated, because it's really hard to
keep unslimy if you are so far outside of the realm of paycheck
stn.tggle ... and it would be really hard to assuage the onslaught of guilt.
But heck, I look forward to the day that my first S125,000 check arrives.
Yes, I'll be rich, and that may make me the enemy, but I'll be an entirely
benign richie. I'll help you out when you won't expect it and 1 won't
condescend in the least. Somebody has to win, somebody like me, cuz all
o f us aren't bom tenacious sweepstakes entrants.S
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the plex 11 6th.st NYC Oct.29.94
Jonathan
Bentley/Slant
Six/GodCo The highlight of
show was a band from was hington_
who played before slant~ i
didn't get their namecln-tim~-for
this writeup. they were six
cool /c razy guys with tons of
style playing guitar new wave
with enough attitude to count but
not to annoy. slant six did not
impres s. lame songs, distracted
stage presence and some leering
ramones - esque dude side-stage who
stole what little show there was.
godCo was lively as ever, with
only one drummer this show , but
lakisha danced onstage and all
was right.

VITAPUP 7"
IMm V£ put tre rrox-d on tre turnstile, V£ irrrrmiately 1IDXJni2.a::l our fa\.()rite
sorg; and startffl srnkirg our nms rock ckx'e style. AttJoo-9nJ
release...Laxative Cat and My Atxxtion are CUPS/Zf'sooit£3. Melissa is an
irrrfflible drurl'lTff--<n; of tre re;t I ~'a€ Sfffllf.£. V~p is a real~ fun nile out-l'd ha'v€ to ~ tmt ttffe is sorrethirg a lot rmre substantial to tre ~ierre of

sreirg ttan li\€, but I think that's just lroJuse trey are so ratmJS IN (X)N(IRT.
If yoo sre tllm pey, yoo miglt ffi lt.d<y ff'Ol1jl to sre Spinra .tres doirg hs
glo.vliglt s~ ard Vrtapup's friff'd Jane ~irg one of mcleM ~·
Mnite~ cta:k tllm out and look for treir ramcl.

ROCK MUSIC
Dec 2. 1994. A cool vibe was shared by
all the kids in attendance at Long Island's
southshore Right Track Inn for a night of
four solo sets and then MADPLANETS.
Debut performances by four
singer/sonwriter/guitarists Tricia, Joe,
Marc, and Emelye. Christmas lights.
s;: -,s "' dangled off the mikestand as meiQdttes
~ i and proper guitar angst filled the room
<> '::& 1'::
~ ~ during these expressive sets. The
~ - ..+- planets played later on and the _kids sure
..s: -_; ~ did dance.
'€ ~ ~ The show was organized by Joe of Nilla,
..s ~
who played his beautiful acoustic songs.
V1
He was thanked a million times and more
~
~ ~
because the show was such a tr~at. He
~ ~ ., is in Portland now and we wish h1m
-:: - >-- happiness there and miss him already!!
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Charles s·rown Superstar

Thea· sure knON hOIN to work casio warblings into a funky ba:lt I
~ ~ u ..s> c> ~ ~
really, really enjoyoo playing CB Superstar during my radio shCNJ.
6
..s- s .z~
~
~
Little else could I;Fl
r.at my schoolday tired bones 111<Ning in an
~ :S ~ ~ + . - ~ ~
.r, s ~ ~ ~ Q) ,.....
energrtic groove. They have a l' and a six-song ep. Give them a
15
listen.
y;
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Reeve L1nle took 3rd place honors w1!h his 13 stnng G1bson Lap Steel. Here.
he plays the leao r~de_!rom ··statrway To Heaven ·· NO! Really'

Girls and Guitars

Some say the Mad Planets are the loneliest band in the IM:>rld,but
all agree that they triple-R rrrock with PoP passion and pride.
Like great trios of the past and present (the police, stray cats,
versus, pointer sisters), THE MADrtANETS sing each song like its
their last chance to ICNe, sad but sweet and tverything in OOtween.
Amidst trips to dunkin donuts and mass vi~:mings of MST lXXl,
EmelyE(yes! Cupsize's very (Min), Erik, and John have finally
recorOO:l a long-awaitEd, pre-maturely announm:l demo LEARN TO
SAY GOODNIGHT. 6 songs plus.lfs homemade and delicious.
Write Cupsize for inquiries, or send $3 to cover costs. lfs yours
for the asking!

I love my Kay guitar, but I hate
guy-run guitar shops, which is most
of them.
I think the last wave of
the girl music onslaught has to be
girl-run/owned guitar stores.
Right now, guitar shops are as
steeped in male egostroking as the
weightroom. Most are run by bilevel hair sportin Rush fans, or an
updated 90's version wearing
fashion vests and worshipping Sound
Garden. Or they are "guitar
legends" of some sort who have such
an attitude when you enter the
store that you end up browsing
through the paltry sheet music
s ection instead to a void their bad
vibes.
I drQam of a girl run guitar sho p
WhArA I am WAlCOffiQ.
WhArA I can
try a guitar and play my c hords a nd
not be stared down or patronized.
Does anyone know o f anyway? Please
send me a map and I am there !!!!£
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The Mad Planets re::ently rockoo thru a ~spontanoous Iive cover of that Weezer sweater
song, by r~uest, on WUSB in late ~-OOr- 94.
Other highlights of their hour-long rad1o ]am...a
cCNer of the MST liD theme song. Ya better
Iisten and ~ to know 'em before the-y turn
totally surf.
'·

One day, I --,--~-- opened the door to the

~vub

....,.--~--=---- bookstore. I went straight to the ---,~,...----:.t. no Ll•"\
flovf\

section because I was looking for the Norton Anthology of

----=--::-:--=-----· The air was so --~--- that I took off
aCIJ

n c..:f\

my

<)'hue.~;: c lo l'ho "5

-=c::------=--,--~..,..-c;:a~ t'\O~-"'

fall on my

. All of a sudden, a

bookstore and all the

nat-l.lr4l c!i':>a<o te,...

nc:vn Lp l .)

hit the

started to

.. --,..-,...---...,.---!" I exclaimed. The

--::b-o-cl,-y_p_n_r ..,..
t-....,.i"-

Q>..cl~l'\'\,\h !><'l

--.,...,------- cashier came up behind me and started
~dj

reciting

while massaging my

G: "<jii··h Rl.l .....,al'\~.:. Pod

... You're
bocty p "-rt ua.me

~)

I Leave me alone. Go
~c\j

call an ambulance!" The ambulance arrived, and as the
paramedic ---:-;-,----- lifted me into the back, the
.'l J. "

.

---::--;-~-- cashier

MJ

handed me a copy of I'm Okay, You're
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Beware. Whe n yo u least expect it, you may be victim to the: Len ~ tare.· Hut
them be grateful, fo r it will make you a mo re honest, true, and ari:fc'u'late human being.
I first experie nced the @n s t~!]Jthree years a go. I was supe r-hy per a nd
nervous, all se t to beg and bo the r a certain professor to ge t into his class. I
thought the class wo uld change my life. The class didn' t-the zen stare did. Up on
entering his office, he turned with a look o f total peace and attentio n on his face .
Shook my hand. Asked my na me . Emitted a magical sense of peace and powe r that
demanded that my own demeanor fall in line. He let me into the class. The ze n
stare stopped my anxie ty right e n route. I was stunned: silenced; awed. That is
the zen stare.
Since my first exposure to the\ien sta re]and my gradual maturing, I ha ve
cultivated my own power of zen stare that is essential to my existence, surviva l,
and unique expressio n of goodwill to o the rs. 1 use the ze n stare on girls who a re
not pro-girl. Who are stuck in 3rd grade gossip/ back-stabbing behavio ur and
want to share it with me and drag me into it. Basica lly all people who engage in
bogus converstaio ns as a way of life that goes· beyond the pleasures of flirting
and socializing. And especially passive-ag gressive ty pes.
Othe r zen sta re situatio ns:gooey, kissy, supe r-hype r people running u p to
me all "hey" and what' s up" just for the he ll of it. They had be tter chill. You
can't be that h a ppy to see me. __.
ALL POWERfUL
Other p otential ta rge ts- people who cannot interact unless they a re
somehow ente rtaining me and ge tting a reactio n. I take this a s an insult after a
while, like I am just ther e to be provoked. If I wa nted people to constantly ma ke
me laugh, I'd go to comedy cl ubs a nd be a gro upie . This is so oppressive a nd
demands so much of my ene rgy a nd I just want to say "fuck off" ... but the zen
stare works even be tte r than that cathartic phrase .
Whe n you use th e zen stare , yo u refu se to be manipulated. You keep eye
contact with th e person, smile , and liste n , a s if you a re ta king them se r io usly.
YOU ARE OT ACTI NG in this be havio ur. You a re giving t he m the ben · of tb.e.
doubt, trusting the m. te llin g th e m yo u a re no t bullshittin g. :Yco:n '.be.c.QJ~

lhe.

~ea~~jtllilJ ndan~J ;

ey see

~vmsel~:~ a nd c~mZEN.
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Using the zen stare is d eli ghtful. It truly incapacitates and it is GOOD FOR
PEOPLE. It feels good. They know when il 's happening. It's disarming. It may
sound a bit crue l, bur in the e nd it is good for o the rs. It is mor e gen tle and
constructive towards people that in th e past yo u may have written off as just
worthless . A n d i t j ai.lO}'l~ _yan :t:o P...rdif.t 11:1 flu; "f'/.O:J]i../ :illl..d .11oA
Lb!&
11
'J:Dl111
L£::..r':ll1Jl
[) 'f
:tlJDJ't.l -J:.t.! ~ :tlJ..f3-:0i.dE
:tjf.:.t11:t~
I think I a ct ually assaulted my e ntire e nglish class o nre with t he zen sta re.
It was j usr whe n my ze n stare powe rs were ge tting really fine-tun ed. One
particular meeting v\'as so bo ring a nd o ura whac k whe n it's usually a great class .
It was a waste o f eve ryone's time that day a nd 1 was definitely exuding a ''ge t
real " zen stare vibe. :.!ext thing l know. class is being dismi ssed 1/ 2 h o ur early.
Some times the zen sta re r equires compere and bru tal ho nesty . Oth er times,
yo u respo nd to the pe rson's bogu sn esss a s if it wer e spoke n with in tegrity so th ey
r:el really s_tupi? h<:w ing to prol o ng their act. . It i~ ha rd to pinpoint. But when ~\),
) o u feel tt you k.nov.· H. a nd whe n you usc tl . you tm pr ove the world . f_
1 8 (~U
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This article isn't about converting
you, d ear reader, to bisexuality -- it's about
unearthin g a bisexual history that has been deni ed
in the pages of an emerging lesbian and gay cano n . l
will n ot call Sapph o or Walt Whitman bisexuals.
Nor will I call them lesb ian or gay. l will say that
they lived bisexual lives-- and that the richness of
their experience has been obsrured in maneuvering;
that distort t h eir herstory and their lives .

~

,
t'

In light of the recent development
of such a thing as "sexual o nentation" or "sexual
identity," we must evalua te historical figures in
the context of period -specific attitudes about sexual
behavior. If the l abel s we ch oose for historical
figures apply to modem understanding; and no t to
tho se of the specific p erio d , we distort history's
claim to truth. As Robert Padgug argues in the
volume Passion and Powe1; " In any approach that
takes as predc tem1ined and universal the
cat egoties of sexua lity, r eal history disappears."

~J~
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~
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ff we are to engage
in an h onest d iscu ssio n o f Sappho's sexual
b ehavior, it would be most accu rate to say tha t s he
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[f we look at the construction of a .... ~-iP
modem gay patron saint, Oscar Wilde is o nly
")!''
perm1tted
t hto fit the bill when w e erase from
"i'!~
memory e opposite-sex satisfaction he found in
·l .,
the first half o f his life. Oscar Wilde pursued
....._
women ~th the same passion that he pursued m en-- ~
only at d tfferent p o ints in his life. Some migh t call
h~m ~sequential bisexual. For the first 32 years of
~h1s hfe, Wtlde enthus iastically enj oyed
relationships with women on a sexual and
em otional level. He m anied, n ot to cover up his
"homosexual side," but because he was deeply in
~
love vv1th his \vife. Upon his first separation frotn
;
his wife, Wi lde wrote to her, "0 execrabl e fates
that keep our lips from kissing. though our souls are
1
one_my soul and body seem no lo nger mine, but
l I
~ingled in some exquisite ecstasy with yours_I feel
mcompl ete Wlthout you." Oearly, h is w as not a
maniage of convenien ce.
. _\.Vh en this love died, he spent the
rem atn_mg_ fo urteen years of his life as an equa lly
enthustashc "homosexual." A culture stn1ctured
aroun~ binary o pposi tions translates this part o f
W1lde s ltfe mto the image of an exclusively
homosexua l_man. In the selective memory of
reVJSIOntst h1story, there i s n o space fo r an
eva luation oi t he subtleties o f Wilde's life. Black
o r white--there is n o room for the inevitable grey.
TI1e truth to ld about Oscar Wil de, w e might leam
more about the nature o f d esire and the nuidity of
sexua l preiere nce.

1
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Let's look at a modem day figure-- · 1
h as consistently been labeled "gay" b y
r.,
h1s contemporaries. Vidal .~tes in the aft~rword
h_:
to The City and the Pillar; ...All hum an bemgs are ~
bisexual. Conditioning. opportunity, and habit
~
accofunt finalAiyd(a1~d mdyl steriously) for sexual
).
pre erence__ . m1lte y, no two things are equal,
and so a man IS b ound to prefer one specific to
:t
another, but that does no t mea~ that under the
nght stimu lus, a~d at another hme, he might not
accomm~at~ hnnself to both. ln any case, sex of
any so1t IS ne1th er n ght o r wrong. lt is." Unlike
earlier figures who did not live in an age of "sexual
identity." Vi dal deploys the language of that
particular discou rse to express his bisexuality.
Despite his fo rthright ho nesty, Vidal"s words
have largely been ignored. There is a sense of all or .:
nothing in the air--peopl e continue to call Vidal
homosexual.

~re Vidal

!.

.
I would argue that a b elief in the ronexiste nce of bisexuality has b een institutionally
rein forced by a revisionist history that h as
persistently obscured bisexual lives. Call them b y
the name that actually describes their lives--many
"gay" people behaved bisexually and did not
define them selves as exclusively "homosexual" (for
many, such a term did not exisn
This dis to rtio n of the truth o f
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last time, in th is continuing column, i wrote
a bout unconventional for ms of loyalty and commitment in our
society manifested in bands, gangs, and squatter
communities. this time i discuss a smaller unit and
expression of faith a nd devotion, as unique and uncredited,
the

forever

reliable

platonic

friend . ..

you know, there are platonic physical desires; the desire
for the company of a friend, for their presence, but pretty
much sans conversation . This physical desire does not even
i nc lude hugging a nd playful interaction like so many semiflirtatious relations h ips d o. This is t he des ire for
someone walking beside you; thru city streets , thru a
museum, watching t.v., rent ing movies , reading in the same
room. sharing s pace a nd breath.

4-1

0

i have friends with whom its really no f un to talk on the
p ho ne . our dynamic is a physical one whic h can't be
rec reated through tele - commu nicat ion.( o ne blow to
cyberspace) but they are great to browse in record stores
wit h or go thrifting with . these are frie nds who will wait
on line wit h you at the DMV. t hey 'll go to arcades and play
separate machines fo r an hour a nd meet up with you at t he
door. they exist and live in our peripheral glances .
My individual fr iends fit this description in varying ways
and to varying degres s .
but it is an element of faith and
devotion that i treasure. often i refer to it as the modern
sou l. like a binary star that exists on the basis of
attraction and resistance ... t hese fo rces cancel and the
enduri ng stas is is friends hip.E
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1 cannot believe that before I -had graduated from
high school I had r"'ead No Exit twice and The Bald
friggin Soprano for class and never had read
Little Women. I just saw the movie and it was
great. inspiring, etc. If you have a young cousin
or sibling, grab that copy of Blubber from her and
ive her Little Women instead, by Louisa May
My personal library is growing and
icularly with works by or about women
iters.Recent additions : The Collected Poems of
ylvia Plath, Woolf's Or lando and a-hardcover copy
f To the Lighthouse. Two nonfiction books that I
ave been really into: Searching for Mercy Street
Linda Gray Sexton, novelist and daughter of
ne Sexton. Its a great examination of the
ther-daughter bond and tension, which has a
ique dimension for the Sextons because they were·
writers
of women
th writers.
Another is Letters Home by Sylvia Plath,
Correspondences 1950-1963, by her mother Aurelia
Schober Plath. This collection is amazing to
read ... they show a young woman's drive, her
striving for balance between an austere passion
for scholarship, creativity, and life adventures.
The following reprints show the enthusiasm and
fanaticism she felt about her course of study at
Smith. Her obsession that a particular science
~
course was de~troying h~r is considered indicative '
~Orfl .S 1 i \\c..\:1-- ~
of her neurot~c tendenc~es . I, however, related
'/ { ~
t o them enormous 1 y and thought others might too.
No'{ l'5 \ S (') ~
I never said I wasn't neuro~ic.
("As to my subjects-I'm beginning to see light. I love them
being stretched, pulled to heights and depths of thought I never
A Dressmaice:dreamed possible-and what is most wonderful-this is only a beginA recale ?:-iend
p ~ N N"'-'""'- ~>
ning. The future holds infinite hope and challenge. I somehow can't
A Fe:~ale :n::a ~.:. :an~ o~ :..eed s , ~
keep from singing to myselt_ no matter how weary I am. Sunshine
in Yorks::ire
A re!Dale Slave
which I had when I was little seems to have been restored by Smith,
*A rlirt
and I know that, in the cycle of joy and sorrow, there will always be
Nov \q l'\S'l
'f' an outlet for me. I can never lose everything-all at once.
~~-h~len apart. I am obsessed by wantin~ to escape from that - - - ,
~~, curse myself for not having done it this summer. I try to
w
lum the barren dry formulas. Sick, I wonder why? why? why? I feel
f..rny Lo.,ell ( 1871.-1925)
a~lly ill when I open the book, and figure I am wasting ten hours a
:-:ary :;u:.~nard
---~-'- f
h
t':rs . ---- !-~oorhead ( 17wft.. or t e rest of the year. It affects all the rest of my life; I am
:1r s . A. Gomcrsa ll (fl.17behind in my . Chaucer unit, feeling sterile in creative writing. My ~
'R ~Al.- NAAtS
whole life is mastered by a horrible fear of this course, of the dry
:1att:.e Griffiths (fl . 1860)
absurdities, the artificial formulas and combinations. I ask myself
Lady Char ~o t te S . Bury ( 1775- 1861 )
why didn't I take Geology, anything tangible would have been a
blessing. Everyone else is abroad, or falling in love with their courses.
I feel I have got to escape this, or go mad. How -can I explain the
irrevocable futility I feel! I don't even want to understand it, which is
the worst yet. It seems to have no relation to anything in my life. It is
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Truth

Like Sasha's celebration of her fauorite color, BROWN, as a mainstay in her
outlook, identity, and belng(see CUPSIZE #I}, I celebrate and acknowledge my
eHistence as a NI6HT PERSON. Its something I can begin to commit to, to include in my
decisions and investments More reliable and stable than seHual orientation, we call
ourselues day or night people with a self- righteousness I approue of. Night person
pulses through my blood and beams in my eyes. Rnd oh how I loue the night person
lifestyle. Rnd oh how I dread the difficult transformation that may haue to take
place if/ when I uisit the 9to5 world for a while. It will surely kill me. Its really a
metabolic state, a medical condition but not an illness, that should be recognized and
certain allowances made for those of us who take it seriously. I deserued a doctor's
note of pardon from my required- for-the - major music theory course which met at
8:2B in the morning. How can you eHplain this to a reuenge- of- the - nerds trombone playing T.R.? He was not sympathetic. Howeuer, I'd rather suffer conformity than
haue "Night Person " status be known as a f/ako disorder like ROO.
This summer I indulged in and cemented my night person status: 1 worked the
nightshift 4 nights a week at a local diner. Here's a 24-hour time table, starting from
rise to sleep...

'

IVIY

11 :38am ... awaken, COFFEE, shower, music, phone calls ~ ~ 1'1
1:OOam consume some meal that is lunch or breakfast, somehow.
{
1-4 productiue pursuits, schoolwork, letter writing, etcJ /;
4 - 5 prepare to work, for day to really start!
'
5 - 1 Work, make $$$, interact with humanity , haue a personality,eHpress wit.
1- 3:38 ... socialize, watch infomercials and latenight {omedy showcases.

JF f

Rny chance I get, including almost euery weekend, I sli{Tback into this natural
schedule.
/
Some misconceptions about night people: #I. We are slackers and ouersleepers. NO
WRY. Our metabolism just kicks in at t!ifferent times. Basically we are about 3 112
hours behind DRY people.
Misconception #2: Night people are raucous party animals. Day people may
know the morning sun, but night people know the sounds of the house settling at 1:38
am. The hum of the refrigerator, the quiet conspiracy of the appliances. They know
the shadows in the backyard, and the constellations. They know the quiet of a desk
when at lam and they pick up a book and read for one peaceful hour and too bad that
hour can't come at 9 pm so they could liue like others but this is the way it is for them
and gosh darn if they should miss this mystical hour.

tb
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NIGHT PEOPLE

Nauigators are night people. Stargazers and disk jockeys,
convenience store clerks and diner waitresses {me!} and truck driuers. We
are a race before the paper boys and the mailmen, or the commuters on
the 6am train. We end the day and pass it to others. R common language
eHists between us. Mostly of infomercials and the psychic friends
network and the flow - be and solofleH.
4 am is a pivotal hour. This is truly the witching hour, no man ' s land. 5am can
typically start a working day for some. Rt Jam euen night pe_
o ple are winding_down.
The hour between 4 and 5 is the closing of the bar, the learnmg to say goodmght, the
how-soon- is - now surrender, the giving ouer of night and all its possibilities to
tomorrow. It's best to sleep through this creepy hour. It can wreck you if you don't.
4am is late.
.
There is the question of nature us. nurture. I was convinced I was born a mght
person. Rs a child, 1 hated taking afternoon naps. Rt night, I hid in my den so I could
stay up late and watch "fantasy Island" after the " Laue Boat" on RBC. Everyday, I
barely caught the bus for high school, and it was for reasons beyond adolescent
depression and angst. But this fall 1 had to get up at 7:38 three days a week and euen
though every cell seemed to reject it, I got it under control after a while and
wondered if I would lose my night person tendencies because they would be rusty and
out of practice. Rn identity I had come to relish in, wasted away in early morning
music theory!
This identity became most real to me when I realiz ed it was not determined by
age. I thought all college folk stayed up late roaming around halls, etc. But my peers,
free of parents and curfews and homeroom at 7:15am, went to bed at 18 by choice .
started settling in around 9. My neighbor who is almost 6B years old swears by being
a night person. Her husband and she stay up til about 3 every morning. They go for
latenight drives in their big uan, and get 7- 11 coffee at 2Rm.
I cherish night person life. But I know it will cause problems for me. I will haue
to learn to cope, to suppress some of my most innate habits and behaviours to earn a
living. I am by no - means anti- day person. The times I visit that world are often
bearable and sometimes pleasing. I hear the morning birds chirp. But its mostly a
novelty appeal. Rfter many years of night- person living, 1 can say its really me and
ride off into the sunset, fully awake, again and again.
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Sasha and Emelye
Out on the Town
in Baby Doll Wear
"We. f d.t so (ibe...-ated!"

When women dress like girls (not grnts): the Villmj£

Voicf; set ou.t to

teU me what i.n.fa.ntile qm-b on. ma.tu.re women. is aU a.bou.t. 'Jl1e Voicf;'s a.rti.cU: a.n:Ju.ed
that for some women., qi.rL fashion. represents a. return. to earLy adoLescence, the period
that pr~ tfw com.ma.nd. to shu.t u.p a.nd. sim.pet". Pi.qta.Us cue somehow ern.poweri.n.q
because they hcuk.en. a. pre-opp.-essed p(a.yqrou.nd., a.n. a.qe of i-nnocent Libera.ti.on.. To
promote this on.e JX"}e a.rticle, 'L rn.i.qht mention. tha.t the Voice also di.dn. 't hesi.ta.t.e to
i.nd.ude a. scantUy dad ~ on. the cove.-.
'L thi..nh, there is a. ce.-ta.i.n element of truth i.n. the sociofo9i.ca£ studi-es tf1a.t have
i.soLa.ted: the pe.-iod: a.-ou.nd 12 yea..-s of aqe a.s a. ti.rn.e when. .Arn.e.-i.can. 9i..-fs sta.rt to fose a
sense of themseLves a.n.d: become Less a.sse.-ti.ve, mo.-e qu.td a.nd .-emoved. P.-e-hesi.ta.tion.
CJi.rLhooc( wa.s a.n. e.-a of Less i.nhibi.ted exi.sten.ce. Bu.t fo.- me, bei.n.q a. 9i..-L wa.s not a.bou.t
wea..-i."9 p.-ovoca.ti.vel:y ti.qh.t clothi..nq a.nd pi.qta.Us. 'Jl1e bea.u.ty of tha.t pe.-i.oc( ca.n.not be
i.n.voked by ca.nyi.n.q a. Lu.nch box a-.-ou.nd: wi.th me. 1..f 1. choose to adorn. m-yseLf w i.th CJi.rLch.ild cfothi."9, my u.ni.form wilC. suq9est you.th, bm cotton ca.n.d:y ou.tJUs a..-e not qoi."9 to
tra.n.fo.-m m-y spi.ri.t i.n.to a. nos ta(.qi.c qi..-L ema.n.ci.pati.on. . .
'L see the CJi.rL-woma.n. ba.by tee a.s mom a. Lo(i.ta. sex crea.tion. tha-n. a. form of
empowerment. This is the f a.sh.ion. 'LNDUSTRy, a. p.-ofi.t-moti.va.ted en.te.-prise that coopts Ja.shwns tha.t s i.nce.-el:y s i.qn.i.fy CJi..-L- powe.- a.n.d: sells them ba.ch- to aLtern.a--sto.-es
a.nd maU outLets Jor ma.x i.mu.m pmfi.t. 'J11e poLi.ti.cs 9et •watered d:own somew~.-e
between the ri.ot 9rnL s i.qn.i.Jyi-"9 aestheti.c a.nd the SKU cocU"9 of the pri.ce ta.q. Let's
fa.ce i.t, ti.qht t - shlrts screa-m C.i.tde 9i..-L feti.sh. bejore tfl.e.Y d:o 9i.rL's 9a.me on. the
p(.ayqrou.nd.
At 99X , a. hlph-i.d d:own.town .-eta.U ou.det, eve.-y arti.cLe oj "women's" cfothi.n.q
this su.mrn.e.- wa.s sh.ru.nh-en. to p.-e-hi.qh. schooL proportions. 'Jl1e Ja.bi.ri.c aLfotted i.n. the
"women's" section. wa.s ha(.j tha.t i.n t~ "men's." Prowni.nentL9 lii.spCayed: a. ti.n.y
pi.n.h- tee wi.th "~aby~ i-nscribed i.n the fo.-m oj the Ba..-bi.e fo9o. "Ba.by " d:oesn't qu.i.te
speak- 9i.rLpowe.- to me. We a.re not crea.ti."9 these si.qn.s, i.n.si.qn.i.a.s, c(.-ess cod:es to exp.-ess
ou.r own .-etu.rn to CJi.rLhood:. 111ey am bei."9 c.-ea.ted Jo.- us, J.-om the hlera..-chy a.bove, to
fat ten corpora.te di.vi.c(en.d:s . 'Lt 's p.-etty si..-n.pLe rea.Uy, 'L d:on. 't thi.nh- a-nyone .-enUy
p.-eten.d:s to bu.y empowe.-ment at the cash reqi.ste.-. Ti.qh.t cCothi-"9 seUs beca.u.se i.t's
sexy . Not that there's anythi.nq wronq wi.tl1- d:.-esstn.q sex y --'L wou!d just .-ather that the
Voicf;'s com.-n.enta.tors d:on 't couch the t.-end i.n. absurd Li.berati.on. meta.phors to ju.sti.fy
pmti."9 moc(ds on the cove.-.
lt'sm.-e than. a. (i.tde s il(.y to caLL a trend of ti.qht s h.i.rts a.nd sho.-t sh-i..-ts a.
mean.tn.qjui return. to "pu..-e" 9i..-£hood:. Ba.by tees no .-evo(u.tion mah-e.
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By day and night, I live and think
way of social construc tionist tools,
striving to locate "natural" assumptions
about race, gender, sexua I i ty and
everything el se in historical, social and
pol itica l contexts. It's all a part of my
world crusade to strip unchallenged givens
of the power of immutable essence and to
t ransform the world into a genui nely
egalitarian place. RIGHT. This little world
critique of mine quickly envelops
everyth ing with quotation marks ... nothing
exists as an essential entity, but as a
body more continually constructed than
originally created--myself inc luded. It
often gets to the point at which I feel the
need to place my SEL F in quotation marks.
My "self," "myself," "sas ha," the aggregate
of social forces that coalesce into some
body or thing that I claim as me .
I'll invoke the anthropologist
Clifford Geertz's metaphor to descr ibe the
dilemma. Describing culture as an onion,
"as we peel off each layer (econom ics,
politics, families, etc.) we may think that
we are approaching the kerne I, but we
eventually discover that the whole is the
only 'essence' there is."
The more
cognizant I become of the complex forces
that have shaped who I am, the less that I
wi II be able to clasp a kernel of the me.
Yes, this is wonderful, how beautiful to
rea lize that there is no essential soul;
how liberating to realize that I am onl y o
mirage of accidental social combustions.
Fuck that--I want some soul security.
I have to say that with respect
to me, deconstruction--no matter how useful
and powerful- -creates profoundly
disconcerting personal aftershocks. I would
guess that it would take real spiritual
sustenance to under stand oneself in terms
of emptiness or negative space. If I were
Buddhist, well, that would be a different
story. But I must own up to the fact that I
am not Buddhist, that I grew up in the
epistemolog i ca l tradition of American
s uburban cui ture. Because of that
upbringing, I want to know that I have a
se l f. Here i s the disjuncture between cafe
musings and I i fe existence. No matter how
much I deconstruct the very concept of a
"self," I exi st in a world that assumes
that I have one. I was brought up in that
wor l d, and it 's a real balancing act to
find a com fortable space of c laiming a se lf
without losing my intellectual integrity.

I have been t h inking that
provis anal way out of thi s morass may
li e i n my most inexplicab l e quirks, and I
have made a pact with myse If that I wi II
not deconst ruct the idiosyncracies of my
personality. If I can ho l d on to the most
unusual parts of my I i fe as odd eternal,
"essential" aspects of me, I will be
comforted by the illusion of a self. On ly
I'll pretend that it isn't an iil lusion .
I find strange so lace in one
mysterious curiosity o f my temperament: the
paralysis that I experience at the sight of
a bird. Upon seeing one, I startle, I
shudder and I wi II usually do as much as I
can to keep my distance. I cras s streets to
avoi d them. I hesitate to open my window
for fear that one might fly in. Wh en I was
babysitting for a six year old girl, she
kept me hostage in the bathroom by letting
her pet canary fly around the house . I
locked myself in the bathroom. I'm not
joking. My friends torment me by giving me
bird figurines. Inexplicably str ong, I
wonder why I react so viscerally to their
feathers, their beady eyes and the power
that I perceive in their ability to fly, to
s woop down on me , to flap their wings in my
face , tb peck my eyes out of their
sockets ....
Just the sight of a b ird flapping its
wings has caused me to take f l ight. Why am
I so paralyzed by birds? Nothing so unusual
has happened to me - - Like most of my
friends, I saw the Birds. Yes, seagulls
have shot on me at the beach, but that's
really not so rare. I cannot isolate
anything particular to my life experi ence
that would justify the intense fear that
grips me. Others are deathly afraid of
sp iders , cockroaches, or rats. Noone else I
know shares my birdphobia.
I love the fact that I cannot
explain my rel ationship to birds. I can
imagine that it exists independently of
deconstructive analysis. Yes, if I tell
that to certain friends, they will s uggest
endless explanations of my bi rdphobia, but
I don't want to hear. In order to exist in
some comfortable life state, I feel tha t I
must preserve some "es sential" part of my
being. I know that this impulse contradicts
al l of my thought processes, but, heck,
contr adiction is part and parcel of that
crazy thing we call I ife. Is it too much to
ask to keep my me outside of quotation
marks ?
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coffee, I only drink it when under social
obligation. I certa111ly have never been
one to insist on "my morning coffee." But
espresso soda definitely fulfill s morning
pick - up expectations. The taste IS ngl~t
there and the j o lt is undeniabl e. Try 1 t
with a bite-size peppermint patty. The
bottle is also incredibly cute- -it 's
awful small a~ ten ounces, but the
1imi ted quantt ty only makes the
experience more bittersweet. Manhattan
Special is a rare ftnd , and I thtnk I
like it that way. It's nothing l ess than
a special treat.

S

Dear Sasha-Please, PLEASE never apologize for your concerns about
modern beverages. This i s not in anyway token by yours truly
as the raging obsession that others might take it a s but
rather a soul - searching truth for a produc t that provide s
bliss both o r a ll y and aesthetically at a fai r (and modest,
we hope) price.
I was imp ressed by your exegesis on the topic of
Clearly Canadian. (via e-mail , ed.) I find myself to be du l y
impressed by thi s beverage. Perhaps mos t 1ikely becaus e I
seem t o have a tolerance t owards swee t as in how con
anything be too sweet? Ce r tai nly the bottle's light blue
color is a e sthetically appealing. I con r e late to your
qualms regarding the price ... very di s turbing . Perhaps if you
cut up fresh fruit and added this with a bit of soda
water ... I guess t hi s would only serve to jack up the price,
increase t he wo rkload t o , perhaps, l ittle effect . Though i t
might prove to be imprac ti cal when thirsty on a hot s ummer
day on the streets of Ne w York, I say you owe it to yourse lf
and to history to see i f the re are a ny c ircums tances under
wh ich you would find yourself under the s way of a beverage
primarily composed o f Clea rl y Canadian .
May I s ugges t your
doing a grant proposal to Clearly Canadian?
I was mixing up a drink last night involving coconut
milk, cream and seltzer water. It was very tasty.
I find your interest in coffee beverages most
inte resting . . . I tend to prefer tea, though I unde r stand your
interest in this spectrum.
Best , Stephen

\
\

Rejecting offers from the rest, Sarah t:hose to work with Seventeen. T he magazine had received a
number o f letters from readers asking about 1.i nes, and they wanted to expose their readers without plugging
one zinc. (This is very responsible behavior--according to Sarah , Sassy has reviewed mo re than one 7ine
without tel ling the editor, and has consequently spel led the zinc's demise by sending unexpected mountains
of orders). Seventeen rented a PO Box for the orders l or Action Girl and gave Sarah " the most incredibly
accurate review I have ever gotten. So mut: h for punk rock." As a resul t, Sarah has recei ved over 600 o rders
for A ction Girl from gi rl s who would have never had a(;(;C..<;S to underground culture. Sarah's experience
pro,·es that it is not entirety possible to engage in a producti \·c disseminatio n of underground resources and
culture. (to read more about it, write away fo r Kiki1.inc th rough At:tio n Girl.)
I reall y admire Sarah's t:areful considcmtion of the issues at stake and her commitment to girl
acti,·ism that incorporates a target group that ex tends beyond strict "scene" identifications. I think that we
should all really think about how we can get through to people who could really benefit from the
knowledge that independent girl-produced culture exists. No, \\'e'l l never reach everyone, not even close, but
!think i t' s far too ea<>y to sit back and uncritit:ally rcsoi Yc that it's "sell-out" to work with a mainstream
media source.
AND we should all ask oursel ves w hat we eYer really knew about Riot Grrrl that w asn't tainted by
the biases of the mainstream press. Yes, it sucks that RG, as a function of i ts form and content, has been
al most entirely inat:t:essiblc and that it has been impossible for almost any source wi th a large readership to
really dissemi nate information about it. Does that effecti,·cly rule out dialogue on the Riot Grrrl movement,
except among the few wi th insider privil ege? Perhaps--so l et's start talking about a Girl Power movement,
the new (rather than third) wave of the femini st movement. Yeah . come on, Intervention Grrri-Style N~)\\'
andFore, ·er 1
~Js "- -/1.,
evwyv'JI\e wh,.. CL<1<;~v'e.,reA fw__ s,-v· ,-~ . -5
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It's somewhat difficult to summari ze fifteen pages in a zinc. If you would like a copy of the paper, send me
a few stamps and I will send it to you. B ut of course you must first prove to me that you wi ll use it only
tm\·ard the promotion of honest and thoro ugh di sseminati on of RG information. Thank you.
I
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All
academians are
.hippies. They are older and misguided and often chauvinist despite
pledges and d1scla1mers at the beg1nn1ng of the term that it's for important reasons that we a re not studying
George Ehot th1s ter~, even though she was a great Victorian novelist and this class is Victorian Literature.
These professors th1nk that because they say "HE/SHE" now as second nature that they are liberated. It
takes more than a pronoun change. They reminisce outloud about past student bodies who were full of
v1gor and ene_rgy (those ?f .the sixties, to be exact...no joke. If they weren't part of it themselves, they long
to teach the k1ds of the s1xt1es, AGAIN) , openly insulting a room full of living, thinking , young people. Come
on, you were also ~0 years younger then. That probly has a lot to do with your fondness for 1969.
After, heanng about 1t f~r 30yrs, ':'e gotta believe a little that the sixties was a groovy time to grow
up. But I don t attend class to Witness hv1ng 1cons from the era telling what would have been thought about
texts the n. O r to be sold the 1dea that America is creepy and sneaky. 1 have my whole life to find that out.
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Back Issues: $ 1 and 2 stamps for each issue, please.

CS#1 : subway anxiety, mike kaniecki interview, the truth
about our cupsizes, the color brown, and much more.
CS#2 : squatter interview, women writers, stonewall
reflections, the legendary snapple/ fruitopia debate, long island
coffee scene.
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In every CS: music and laughs.
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CJlot and
ON DECEMBER 30TH,
1994, JOHN SALVI MURDERED TWO RECEPTIONISTS
AND WOUNDED FIVE OTHERS AT TWO BROOKLINE,
MASSACHUSETTS REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CLINICS.
THIS IS INSANE--ABSOLUTELY CRAZY ! WHILE
ABORTION MAY STILL BE LEGAL , AN
INCREASINGLY VIOLENT CLIMATE THREATENS
ACCESS TO ABORTION SERVICES AND FEWER AND
FEWER DOCTORS ARE PERFORMING ABORTIONS.
THERE'S NO DENYING THAT WOMEN WHO LIVE IN
RURAL AREAS DON ' T HAVE REAL OPTIONS . WOMEN
"MHO DON 'T HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE OFTEN DON ' T
RAVE CHOICES . EVEN THOSE OF US WHO ARE
FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO LIVE IN DENSER AREAS
AND WHO HAVE INSURANCE DON ' T REALLY RAVE
CONTROL OVER OUR BODIES WREN THE THREAT OF
TERRORISM LOOMS IN THE PARKING LOT OF EVERY
CLINIC . THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME COMPANIES
THAT SUPPORT ANTI-CHOICE ORGANIZATIONS :
IT ' S ULTIMATELY YOUR $ THAT FILLS THEIR
COFFERS .
*COORS CO . (COORS BEER AND ZIMA) 11 JOSEPH
COORS , THE PRESIDENT, FOUNDED THE HERITAGE
FOUNDATION , WHICH IS REGARDED AS ONE OF THE
LARGEST CONSERVATIVE THINK TANKS IN
AMERICA. MANY INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN THIS
FOUNDATION HAVE TIES TO RACIST AND NEO-NAZI
GROUPS AND TO GROUPS THAT BANKROLL RIGHT- TOLIFE ORGANIZATIONS .
*LLBEAN •• LINDA BEAN, MAJORITY
STOCKHOLDER, WAS A 1992 CHRISTIAN COALITION
CANDIDATE FOR U.S. CONGRESS AND HAS
SUPPORTED JESSE HELMS AND PHYLLI~ SCBLAFLY.
*DOMINO'S PIZZA 11 MOST SHOULD KNOW BY NOW
THAT DOMINO 'S FUNDS OPERATION RESCUE . THEY
ALSO GIVE MONEY TO WORD OF GOD (A
FUNDAMENTALIST GROUP ) AND THE HERITAGE
FOUNDATION .

WHAM! +
Women's Health Action and Mobilization

PO Box 7 33 • Nev.- York, NY 10009 • 21 2 ·560· 7177
WHAM I MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 7PM
CALL 212-560-7l 77 FOR LOCATION
.
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LOVE YOUR MENSES

!JJfldl;•

I

UntiL this , m y t.vemy-first year, 'L aLmost
exdusi.vdy wore maxi pads ratf..,.- than tampons when. my
a...-t a>me for her monthly visit. . ..tfur the f !Kst ;unior hUJl•
opus of menstruation, vi-rtualLy aU. of my f riuuls
prO<Jfessed to tam pon use. Tampons are conslkred a suond
ri.te of female passaqe, <> step beyond i.nfan.t!Le d.i.aper wear
to ma~ure w omanLy i-r.se<"tion . Bu.t 'L l.dd bad<.. 1'or whatever
r easons, tampons w ere someti.mes un<:<>rnfortc>f>U, 'L t!ldn ·~
[ike the idea of put.tinq b(eached cotton i.n my &oc!y and 'L
had <> certai.n dcea<! fe<u of ToxU: Sftoc"- Syndt"ome.
..t year or so n<JO, 'L discovered the joy of m<>xi
pads, or you. miqf>t say 'L rati.ona!.i.:zed my i.n.si.stence on thcl.r
use. 'L now l<.now wl•y 'L toof<. so (onq to mak.e the crossover .
The use of tampons makes for no means of percei.vi.nq tf.e
materiaL emerq'"'"J from the u.terus . When you retrieve the
ta.m.pon. aU. you fi.nd. is a baU of cotton saturated wi.th
&Coo<£. 'Lf you wear a pad., you. have the opportun~y to reaUy
exam~Kle the s tuff of m<lt\Strua~ion. you oo.n actuaUy·qet a
qoo<L Cook. at the menses. 'This is true U.J e b(oo<i, the c;hunk.y
sustenance of the &e.Jirlni-nq of human con<;eption, ')Orqeous
r ed preparation that our bod.l.es create every month. 'L .:.rn so
c:~ratefuL to be able to see i.~ beca-use it. affords me.:. CooR. at the
i.nside of my boc!y. 'This is wf1a.t CJOOS on m tf..,.-e. We r.:.reLy
qet to see any i.n.teriorit.y wi.tfwu.t the help of techno(oqy . ..tnd
i.f 'L have the ch.a.na: to understand the stuff o f my bo<iy , 'L
want to see <>nd u.nd:erstand it. for myseLf. Pads c:~we me that
ch.a.nce.
1'1en.ses are no~ c:~ross at aU.. you, dear render,
mi.qht thi-nk. these are perverse prodivi.ti.es, but tfwy a.re not.
l'1.t:NSD> ..tR£ BL~UT\.fUL. IJear 11 pad. and. qi.ve yourseLf the
ch.a.nce to d:iscover your bo<iy inside out.·~"'

Committed to demanding, securing a nd
defending absolute reproductive freedom
and quality health care for all wo men.

Guilty~ OK, so sorre of~ frierds ha\e rero this article, ard
if I rrel1ion that I ha\e to g:J buy tarrpxJS, trey cd: all irdkpmt as if I tkll.€
lia:l to trml. Ufe is reJff all or mtllirq..-sure, llo.€ to insert rotton too,
(ard to OOflllfe
. <!-ll Ofl tl.:>
~
. .IS UUv-.!way out), but aIll msaylllJ
tal~ l~·to~
ltn.l
OJt of an all-taf"r1x>n rut ard ranrrOO" tre aNa~ of ~s. P.AD PRI '
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INDIVIDUAL ISSUES ARE AVAILABLE FOR TWO

2.9¢ STAMPS OR IRCs ~. AND COPIES OF
THE GUIDE ARE $1 PPD, FROM:
ACTION GIRL HQ
543 VANDUZER ST
STATEN ISLAND, NY10304

Thanks a lat'1! xox Sarah

:io should l;:~rge mummuls.
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send away for- these gems!
U.rope
'Jhi.s :zi.ne ru!M and. so does l(.i..-sten, the 9nli
who wri.Ws i..t. She was one of the wondecfu(.
prop(e wno fiffi<d. out ,.) Rei survey. This issue
of lirope i.ncl.udM a. benutLf uU-y blunt rmrra.t.We
reamnti.ni;J a.U. the boys JGi.rsten ha.s scored i.n
her •so-c:a.Ued. sex Li.Je." 'L Love this part, •tf
you thi.nk. l'm a. sLut, Jud<. you, 'L a.m . So what.
11rufte thi.n<.Js wou!d be dLffenmt i-f my brother
and da.d OOdn. 't moLested me, but l don't tf~Lnk.
"":: past Ls an.ythi."9 to &e ashamed of. U 's a.s
rnucf. a part of me as my eyes, my Ce.Js, my
~Wort . U's my Ufe and. whatever you thi-nk. of
it, i..t's stLU me." ..USO, l(.U-sten's i.nspLri.n<.J
daiLy ba.ttLes "'}<>i-nst sexism and more about
l>ein<J a. SUI'VWor. Send a dollar or two and.
some sta.mps to J>O tlox 543, ..trcnta, C..t 9 552 1.

l'ts. .America

11s. ,..{rneric<o Ls brouqht to you &y two 9rrrCs
who tacfde a.U the most pressi.n<.J topi-cs . Covered
· in thLs issue: a.U. cupsLzes-breast perfectwn (Go!
Clo!), &Lrth•power (they do a. realLy 9reat
inforrna.t.We sectWn on the wa'JS i.n whi.ch
~ te<:hnoCogiJ pathoCo<.JLzes the natura.(
prO<¥Ss of &i.rtf&), the grrr( convent.Wn i.n
Orrmha, vi-r9i.n revo!.utWn and. LoLs, Spi.tboiJ
and. a. qrrrt
tLne-up. Stamps / trade O:K..
J>O tlox. 14842 1, Chi.ca<Jo, lL 60614- 8421.

oond

girl friendly + vinyl only + 2 stamps =1 catalog
1
pob 148097 I chicago il60614
f;:~ct:.~-=c~~;c,~~~U:i"el
we moved! but 1Le old, lowuddress wihti! lorwanltb11 jvne '95, ok?

--

Panophobia
Phobia.- d.Uec::ted. Ln.tervie.tvs \"U:l\. various rock.
st<us-- lnn tt.u:1Gaye, the Spi.na.nes. 'Tsu.,...m.
t<uqgy f>e<•r and many others, l)ou.'t'( J~ U-'your most ld.i.os._,ncmU<O Jeurs are not untque{y
yo«r own . 1\11'1. Send Sl ppd. 10 J ~<n an<l Snra-,
J>O :Box 148097, Cf1ic aqo, l .L 60614 .

<>I' · C:ll 9~ 117
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TAKING

POWER

Pasty
1. love Pa.sty! 'TfM i.s tfw fi.rst i.ss ue o f wfmt
looks to be a fti<J>fy promLsi.n<.J endeavor.

'Jhere's n List of f'i.nk. 'Tf>i.n<,Js- - ftere ace some
th<u <)Ot m e , •one U~in! of spumoni., 'Tal> cans
and. comm uni.sts ( thank.s. Dad:!)" 'Jhere 's a.Cso n
realLy funny and honest aauu.nt of a 9rrlisonCy sex party c:a.Ued. PussiJ GaLore and a wd!dressed Jat 9rrli cLothi.n<.J di.rectoriJ . Send a
dollar or a coup(e of stamps to 81GL, J>astlj, 734
20th Avenue East, SeattLe, W..t 98 11 2.

tty :Bu{i,mi..c arandrnu.

s~......... '""' l~tricuL n ,is zit"' soou.,.-s

si-n«>n<l-~t "' "1.1~1 reflt>ctions on Ufe. lWnest

~·and.

,..u.y

w

FIG HT I N G
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t t ..., ..
liMs maLL.
~.. lt{ n •foUo, . n r..OOe or ~on1e stan'ps to J' t M , · - - - - - . ; . ; ; . . ; . , ; , ._ _. .

'J"'dii<'SS J-'0"11

68 Nusso["-''J'"' 1>r. , lhnUnqton, CT 06013

QJPS/ZE
Box 1678, DJl Broadway
NY,NY10027
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